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The Toren
"Home of Abraham Kuyper"

by Booking.com

+31 20 622 6352

The Toren is located in the heart of Amsterdam inside two 17th-century
canal houses. One of these once belonged to Abraham Kuyper, the former
Dutch prime minister and founder of the Free University of Amsterdam.
The hotel is just around the corner from the Anne Frankhuis and within
walking distance of Central Station, Royal Palace, famous museums,
theaters, cinemas, and shopping streets.
www.toren.nl/

reservations@thetoren.nl

Keizersgracht 164,
Amsterdam

Hotel de L'Europe
"Elegance & Grandeur"

by Booking.com

+31 20 531 1777

Located in the heart of Amstrerdam, the grand Hotel de L'Europe
overlooks the Amstel river and the Munt Tower. It is conveniently located
right opposite the famous Flower Market just about five minutes away
from Dam Square. Hotel de L'Europe was built in 1896 and fully renovated
in 1995. It combines Victorian elegance with modern comfort. Rooms are
equipped with all the modern amenities you'd expect. The illustrious
Freddy's Bar serves cocktails and gourmet nibbles along with live piano
music. Their restaurants include the award winning fine dining restaurant
Bord'Eau and the French Hoofdstad Brasserie.
www.leurope.nl/

hotel@leurope.nl

Nieuwe Doelenstraat 2,
Amsterdam

Banks Mansion
"Opposite the Mayor's House"

by Booking.com

+31 20 420 0055

A magnificent boutique hotel situated in central Amsterdam, the Banks
Mansion offers its guests a wonderfully luxurious stay in the city.
Amsterdam is a city of canals, and this hotel places its guests in close
proximity to one of the most famous, the Herengracht. Just as impressive
as the location is what lies within - rooms complete with wonderfully
comfortable bedding, luxe decor and more.
www.carlton.nl/banksmansion-hotel-amsterdam

reservations@banksmansio
n.nl

NH Schiller Hotel
"Excellent Hotel on Rembrandtplein"
The NH Schiller Hotel has Jugendstil or art nouveau decor and is a
meeting place for artists and poets. The hotel is named after the hotelier
and artist, Schiller, and many of his works decorate the hotel's walls. It is
situated on Rembrandtplein in the heart of Amsterdam, where you will
find numerous bars and terrace cafes. All rooms offer regular four star
facilities. The covered terrace is the perfect place for a drink, while
enjoying the cosmopolitan surroundings. Every weeknight a famous Dutch
talk show is recorded in the hotel's brasserie, and hotel guests are invited

Herengracht 519,
Amsterdam

to attend this unique experience.

+31 20 554 0700

www.nh-hotels.nl/hotel/nhamsterdam-schiller

nhschiller@nh-hotels.com

Rembrandtplein 26,
Amsterdam

Marriott Amsterdam
"On Leidseplein"

by Booking.com

+31 20 607 5555

This hotel is uniquely situated in the city center, adjacent to the
Vondelpark and overlooking Leidseplein with its abundance of restaurants
and bars and opposite one of Europe's largest casinos. The major
shopping streets and most of the museums are within a five-minute walk
from the hotel. All rooms all the required amenities to make a stay more
than comfortable.
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/am
snt-amsterdam-marr

Stadhouderskade 12, Amsterdam

Wyndham Apollo Hotel
Amsterdam
"Perfect Location"

by Booking.com

+31 20 673 5922

The Wyndham Apollo Hotel Amsterdam is located close to the canals in
the heart of the city. Close to the shopping and the business districts of
Amsterdam, this hotel is a place for business and leisure. Great attention
has been paid to the comfort of the guests. The hotel prides itself on
attention to details. If you love seafood than enjoy lunch or dinner at their
in-house restaurant La Sirene.
www.wyndham.com/hotels/netherla
nds/amsterdam/wyndham-apollo-ho
tel-amsterdam/hoteloverview?cid=local

Apollolaan 2, Amsterdam

Crowne Plaza Amsterdam - South
"Modern Business Hotel"

by DennisM2

+31 20 504 3666

Crowne Plaza Amsterdam - South stands in an up-and-coming business
area and is targeted at the quintessential business traveler. The hotel
offers 207 rooms, done up in elegant furnishings and equipped with a
host of amenities. Apart from the business center, the hotel offers six
meeting rooms in varying capacities to accommodate meetings and
conferences. There's a basic gym on site to keep your fitness regime on
track. Chill out after a hectic day of business at the bar offering cocktails
and other spirits.
info.amspc@ihg.com

George Gershwinlaan 101, Amsterdam
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